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Club News
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Welcome Footballers and Supporters

Thank You
Our club and Lesley Campbell especially
would like to thank all the people involved in
moving stock from the store room to the
container. A huge thank you for your hard
work.

Competitive Results
Last week’s scores –
18’s won 6-0 against Taree Jaguars
35’s had a bye
Reserves won 3-0 against Macleay Valley
Rangers
Strike weapon Ethan Perry could not stop
scoring goals and got his second hat trick in
consecutive weeks.
Coach Tony Russ was pleased with the
dominating performance and another clean
sheet in goals thanks to goalkeeper Tynan
Leahy.
Defender Dane Stricker was named man of
the match.

Premier League drew 0-0 with Macleay
Valley Rangers
Coach Herb Klemperer said the boys were
doing a solid job and the effort was there.
Wallis gave it everything they had in the
closing stages but the game ended nil all.
This is the third draw of the season although
Wallis still remain on top of the leader
board, just four points ahead of Port United.
Wallis will be keen to avenge their only loss
of the season when they face Port Macquarie
FC again at Boronia Park this weekend.
Games kick off at 1.15 pm.

Planning 2015
A reminder that the club is planning now for
the 2015 season and would like as many
players, coaches, parents and other interested
parties to come to Boronia at 11.00 am this
Saturday 26 July for 45 minutes to an hour
and discuss ideas for developing the club for
the 2015 season and beyond.
If you are unable to make the meeting please
feel free to email your thoughts to Kevin at
greatlakesufc@footballmidnorthcoast.com.a
u
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Under 6’s Profile
Under 6’s have 18 registered players, just
fantastic. Thanks to all parents for bringing
them all to training and to the games. We
have huge support every weekend.
Great to see a few players from last year
return and always wonderful to have new
faces. We can see a lot of potentially great
players in these little ones and they are
getting more skilled as our games go on.
Something we are doing at training must be
getting through. Thanks again to all the
parents for your support, they couldn’t do it
without you. By Lesley Campbell

Under 6’s training session
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Under 9’s Match Report
July 21 versus Tuncurry Tigers White
Round 12
It was freezing on Saturday, but that didn’t
stop the Vikings. Parents were all rugged up
so they could brave the elements to give the
team their support, for which we are
extremely grateful.
We were heading into battle with one of our
closest rivals, Tuncurry. The game started.
Tuncurry took a couple of shots at goal but
Ellie (our 1st half goalkeeper) surprised them
with some wonderful saves.
We were fairly evenly matched but Cooper
made a break and scored the first goal.
Things really started rolling and, even when
things seemed to go against us, everyone
kept their heads up and encouraged each
other.

Jai took a run up field and scored an
unexpected goal! It was two all, when
Jackson made a break and scored a goal,
world cup style.
This put us in the lead. It was 3-2 but we
weren’t willing to win by one point! Brady
made a run up field and scored another great
goal. Finn, in goals for second half, made
some awesome saves with what seemed like
such little effort.
Maiko, Jayden and Kayne were great in
support play and Caylah’s passing was
fabulous. It was great to see all the goal
celebrations and the excitement on the
sidelines. We came off the field exhausted
but in high spirits.
All in all we won 4-2. Everyone played so
well that it was hard to pick player of the
match. In the end we had three - Ellie, Finn
and Caylah. Keep up the hard work and goal
celebrations. By Josh Hore

Under 11’s Match Report

Half time was called and everyone ran off to
find their jackets to stay warm. We had a
half time talk by our super coach Jeff. The
game restarted and so did the wind, this time
with some rain, but it didn’t stop us.

On a freezing cold Saturday, the teams from
Hallidays and Great Lakes showed up to play
what was an exciting game of soccer. In the
first half Olivia, Trinity and Darcy had a
blinder of a game up the front of the pack
resulting in a goal from Olivia. Meanwhile,
Kirra Lee, Eden, Kentali and Kate did an
awesome job defending and helping Leila in
goals. At half time we were ahead, 1 nil.
In the second half, the girls were full of
excitement and ready to go back out on the
field and smash Hallidays. Trinity, Kirra Lee
and Darcy were up the front and played their
hearts out, resulting in Darcy scoring another
goal.
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Kintarli, Moriah, Ruby, Kate and Emma
(goalkeeper) played as if their lives depended
on it defending our goal and keeping the
other team to a nil score.

Major Sponsors

The games was evenly matched and kept our
parents and other spectators on their toes
with many parents praying for the whistle to
blow!

Juniors – Forster Ten Pin Bowling

We won our first official game of the season
2-0. Well done to all the players – you
played your best and are all deserving of
Player of the Match. Kirra Lee was our
Player of the Match. By Moriah Hore.

We would like to acknowledge and thank
our major sponsors for this season

Seniors – Club Forster and Sporties Tuncurry

All the best for the weekend
Happy footballing

